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Brainproduces opium
LONDON (Reuter) -

Recently-discovered chemi-
cals produced in the hu-
man head which bear a
striking resemblance to
products of the opium
poppy are causing excite-
ment among medical re-
searchers. especially drug-
addiction specialists. .

What can these su'b-
stances. called endorphins
(the morphine within) tell
Us about how drug addic-
tion works?

Is an addict trying to
correct an imbalance in his
pwn interior drug levels by
~sing street-bought heroin?
. Can manipulation of the
ilevels of endorphins pro-
iduced in the brain and the
pituitary' gland cure addic-
tion - perhaps cure some
mental illnesses as well?
TOOSOONTO GUESS

It is far too soon to even
guess.

The first of the chemicals
was discovered in 1975 by
Doctors John Hughes and
Hans Kosterlitz at the Uni- '

versity of Aberdeen. They
named the two chemicals
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- which ,are produced and
work mainly in the brain -
enkephalins.

Other members of the
endorphin family have
since been found mostly in
the pituitary gland near I '#
the base of the brain. This
gland and the brain com-
municate by chemicals and
nerves and control much of
what goes on in the body.
FOUNDSLOTSIN BRAIN

Hughes and Kosterlitz I~1

were looking for such
chemicals after the discov-
ery in 1973 that the brains
of rodents possessed a slot
into which morphine mole-
cules fit perfectly. Such
bonding sites were- later
found in humans and other

animals. I"
It was then discovered .,

that the brain produces its I ~

own heroin-like chemical
to bond to these sites.

This news encouraged'
researchers working with
the chemistry of drug ad-
diction. ~

Dr. Harry Collier believes:
that opiates. whether from
outside or inside the body.

. react with their special: nerve cells to inhibit an
~ enzyme called adenylate j
; cyclase. "

This enzyme lowers the'
amount of a chemical'

\\\called cyclic AMP which ~:controls much of the activi- t
ties of cells. It releases t
chemical transmHters I

which slow down the work I
9f many of the nerve cells.

!

Tolerance - the need.

"?[! f~ hi~~::-, a~~dhigher dos- .

es to achieve the same
effect - comes about .as
the nerve cells work harder
and harder to produce
more cyclic AMP.
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Thus, when the opiates
are withdrawn. things go,
haywire and the drug ad-
dict goes into a state of
terror. pain. and vomiting,
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Marijuana
I must congratulate the Liberal ,.

party for a decision at their conven-
tion in Ottawa.

. Byadopting a resolution to sup- f
port decriminalization of marijuana. .

I

~

they join other major political par-
ties in their intention .to change a .'
law that does more harm than the "
substanc
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Sunday passed legisl([tion report to the govern~r iI1 .
alloWing cancer and ~l~- 1979 on the sUccess of the,!
comapatfents to smoke progr~ "

marijuana legally in a The programi$ limited ,;
state-supervised research to cancer and glaUcoma.
program. patients who are cerijfied '

'The act was endorsed by a physician review
by'Gov.Jerry Apodaca and board, as "being mvolved
re~ted nom the appeal of in a life-threatening or
LyfinPierson. a University sense-threcrtening situ([tion
of. ;New Mexico business 'and who are not respond-
student. Pierson. 26. con. lng' to conventional con-
tracted cancer in 1975 trolled substances." A
while stationed with theglaucomCI pCItient told a
Army,in the Panama Canal New Mexico legislCIive
Zone. committee last year smok-

Pierson said smoking ing mc:aijuanCIh~lped him,
mgrjuana eases 'nausea. tolerCIte chemotherapy!
vomiting. and other ill et- treatment. I

'
fe'cts of chemotherapy 'The State Police will
tre'

"

atm ants he undergoes
,

' fur ni sh
,

m

"

a rij uana

,

to a

l.

ea:ch month. He now buys pharmacy certified by the
the drug illegally and patient qualification review
smokes about 100 ciga- ,board. The, drug will be !

rettes a month. dispensed to the,patient by I

The bill sponsored by a: prescription certified by I
Majority Leader Da:vid M.-" the, board. '
Sa:lman a:uthorizes the' Sa:lma:n said possibly
dePa:rtment of health a:nd 500' cancer CIn glaucoma
environment to administer patients may be eligible
the progra:m. which is for the program.
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Almost hatt the .population
of Calgary feels that laws
governing JDarijuana are too
harsh. .

!
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According to a ~leP

.

hone

survey by the Calgary branch
of the Alberta' Legalization of
Cannabis' -Committee 48

. per cent of Qpgarians sur.
veyed thought the laws were
tOQharsh.

In reply to the question;
"Do you think that the
present iaw governing the
simple possession of mar-

f

I

ijuana is too harsh
.

,. 'too
lenient or adequate?-" 48

i per cent said too barsh, 19
I .per cent thought they were

too lenient, an" 33 per ~t
th9ught . they were
adequate.

. .A total of 124 people were
picked at random for the
telephone survey on March
1. .'

II

Another 25 responses were

.

not recorded
.

because

.

they
didn't know what the laws

j were concerning marijuana,
, or because they didn't have
~ .

an opinion on the question,
said Dave Charbonneau, one
of the directors of ALCC's
Calgary group.

I~;

ALCC estimates 70,000
. Calgarians smoke pot and
Charbonneau believes the
survey shows that they have
strong,support in their cam-
paign to have marijuana ~ws
decriminalized.

The organization points to
a May 1977 poll which in-
dicates almost two-thirds of
Canada's population are in
favor of the decrlmina1l7AttoD
of marijuana laws, and ac-
cording to Charbonneau they

. will be taking those facts to
the politicians.

"With the possibility of a
federal election we plan to
record the vieWpoints of the
politicians in a for or against
vote.

j

J
1 "We believe these polls

reflect the feeling across the
country that the laws are too
harsh and we will be lobbying
all MPs on that Issue," he
added.
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